
 
 
 

 
HAMBLEDON VINEYARD  

CELEBRATES PLATINUM JUBILEE 
 

70 years of existence for England’s oldest commercial vineyard 
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Hambledon, June 29th, 2022 
 
 

Hambledon Vineyard, England’s oldest commercial vineyard established in 1952, is delighted to 

announce that it is celebrating its own Platinum Jubilee this year, marking the 70th anniversary of the 

vineyard since it was first planted in 1952 by Sir Guy Salisbury-Jones.  

Under Ian & Anna Kellett’s current ownership, the family-owned vineyard is celebrating this major 

milestone in many different ways, from special Jubilee-themed pop-up lunches to a quintessentially 

British Afternoon Tea revisited by new in-house Chef Nick Edgari… and many more surprises to 

come all year round! 

This anniversary will also mark a decisive moment in the vineyard’s future heritage and expansion as 

this year the team will release a new cuvée, their Première Cuvée Roséii, and will harvest an 

extended vineyard of almost 200 acres for the first time.  

 

 
 
Credit : @Hambledon_Vineyard  
Left : Mill Down House at Hambledon Vineyard 
Right : Hambledon Vineyard’s Première Cuvée 

 

 
“Hambledon Vineyard has always nurtured this precious link to our Queen’s reign. The Duchess of 
Cornwall kindly opened our new winery in 2013. Our wines are served by Her Majesty’s Government 
in the Foreign and Commonwealth Office to international dignitaries. Her Majesty served our 
Hambledon Classic Cuvée Rosé to an American President at a State Banquet at Windsor Castle. We 
feel honoured to share not just a jubilee with Her Majesty’s Coronation, but that sense of needing to 
protect the best of the past whilst improving it for the future. Let’s raise a glass of Hambledon 
Premiere Cuvée to Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth 2nd ! ” - Owner and Managing Director Ian Kellett  
says.  



 
 
 

From England’s oldest commercial vineyard to the Finest English Fizz 
 

1999: vineyard acquired by wine lover, Ian Kellett, who has a passion for geology, wine and terroir. 

2002: based on years of geology studies, decision is made to re-plant the vineyard entirely with 

Chardonnay, Pinot Noir and Meunier (the three traditional grapes used to make Champagne in 

France) in order to craft world-class sparkling wines.  

Since then, the vineyard has led the awakening of English sparkling wines as Hambledon Vineyard’s 

wines have gone from strength to strength, receiving consistently impressive reviews from wine 

critics, as well as the most incredible collection of awards. 

The terroir is truly exceptional : The finest chalk soil, born sixty-five million years ago; Slopes slowly 

shaped under the influence of the ocean; A cool yet sunny climate, protected by the Isle of Wight.  

2012: Hambledon Vineyard’s 1st Classic Cuvée bottling 

2022: marks a major milestone for Hambledon Vineyard, as it celebrates its 70th anniversary and 

prepare the launch of what they aim to be the finest wine hospitality facilities in the UK and one of 

the leading wine hospitality destinations in Europe in the future, and will also be harvesting their 

much extended vineyards fully for the first time in 2022 – circa 300,000 vines (200 acres).  

A record year all round. 

 

 
About Hambledon Vineyard 
 
Founded in 1952, Hambledon Vineyard is the oldest commercial vineyard in the UK. It is also 
considered today as one of England's most forward-thinking, innovative & respected wineries.   
Anna & Ian Kellett, its owners, will take no shortcut when it comes to quality : “As a British, family-run 
winery, we believe that our piece of English soil has something so special to give that that we can 
exceed the quality of the world’s finest bubbles. We grow our grapes in the Hampshire village of 
Hambledon, where chalky soil and a cool climate are ideal for making world-class Fizz. We hold 
ourselves to the highest standards in order to pursue the opportunity before us and we apply these 
to our fantastic team of passionate people.”  
A visit to the vineyard is without a doubt one of the most British experiences one can get, with 
Hambledon being both the heart of the Finest English Fizz and the cradle of cricket. Their team 
welcomes visitors and clients all year long for a day among the vines, a tasting experience or a 
WSET training.  
Visit www.hambledonvineyard.co.uk to find out more.  
Follow the vineyard on Instagram : @Hambledon_Vineyard 
Please enjoy your Hambledon wines responsibly. 
 
 
For further information:  
 
For more info about Hambledon Vineyard, please contact:  
Aude Villebrun 
Hambledon Vineyard Brand Director 
aude.villebrun@hambledonvineyard.co.uk 
 

 
i See specific press release 
ii See tasting notes attached 
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